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We don’t just ski!

President’s Message

by Kevin Reigstad
Try before you buy, they say. I’ve tried jellies at a craft fair, sat on a
couch at Macy’s, took my SUV for a spin around the back roads of
Bedford, but I’ve never slipped bumps or checked if the ski’s edges could
hold cruising at high speed down Upper Walking Boss on Loon’s North
Peak. Maybe it’s that I wouldn’t be able to tell the difference between
skis if I did. Or, maybe I’ve been able to describe to the ski shop’s eager
salesperson how I ski or what I want to ski. Now that I think about it,
I’ve purchased my last two pairs of skis (lasting me 8 years total) at Ken
Jones in Manchester. Not an advertisement, just my local store. I t was
small-world-y to meet the younger Mike Murphy in September 2016 at
Ken Jones where he advised, and we picked out my 2015/2016 Fischer
Ranger 98Ti skis. Tip and tail rocker, wood core, holds groomers and
quick in the trees. Getting advice from a well-versed professional has
worked for me, plus buying local. I’ve gone down this trail … because
Ken Jones and Loon Mountain are teaming up for a Demo Day on
Friday, 7 December. $50 lift tickets at Ken Jones before you go. Yes,
take the day off from work. Maybe I’ll try before I think about buying
next time.

Did you think November was memorable? Our snow dances at the Schussbomb surely paid off with all this
early snow! Deb and Nancy KC put together a tremendous Schussbomb, where the food was tasty, the drinks
were cheap, and enjoyed by the most members in several years. And, the Expo at McIntyre was filled with so
much energy! Lynda’s leadership with Vic’s experienced mentorship brought in super exhibitors, their raffle
donations creating so many winners in the nearly 200 people who came out. McIntyre’s snow making made
WMUR’s news that night. Last, the NH Ski Club was recognized for our long-time support to Kristin’s Gift
during the Warren Miller fundraiser for CHaD… fantastic so many of you attended!

